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ode Island Aflame Over
Itiiteiu Stated

GOV UTTER REPUDIATES

Fight Centers on Successor to Sena-

tor Wetirjore vith Inilependent
Forces Fighting Gal Colt to
Be Alilrlchs Choice Braytona
Power aioiv fenrlrisr the End

Special t The W UMCtM BeaN
Providence R L Nov 3 A most

reman bte poMOcel Isin prog
res in this little State of Rhode island and
Providence nhmUOomv It is a eontest
of such amwjal featwras and such mo-

mentous poarthflitte that it is scranst
the outside world has not been attracted-
to it and impressed by its full stgnin-

canc
Arparently neither Ute administration

at Washington nor the general public ip
preciaies Ute character of the struggle
tbat wm end at the polls next Tnesdzy
If however the forces that are arrayed
against the dominant Republican org ni
aUon shatt win the vtetory which the r
leaders tbmk is wkoia their grasp the
attention of the United States wjll be
riveted upon this mtportant midget Com-

monwealth
Governor IVot Always Republican
A State ticket Is to be voted for two

Congressmen ejected municipal offlcarf
chosen and a genera assembly elected
that will choose a member of the United
stiles Senate to succeed Gecrge Peabody
Wefmore whose term will expire March
4 M07

Island although popularly
to be rockribbed in its Republi-

canism and immovable in its devotion to
the basic oT te Republican
parti prtecHcn ifelieme Industries has
more than once been shaken stern to
stern on local issues and had a Demo-
crat forced law the executive chair but
nete in her history has she been stirred
in R political contest as she is stirred to

j
Theodore Roosevelt carried the State

by the unprecedented majority of more
than T7tts hot the Republican candidate
tor governor an honest intelligent but
somewhat timid man who had undo
servgdly incurred the dislike of labor or
ganlzaicns squeezed through only by a
beggarly few hundred The governor
oC Rhode Island be it known has no
power or patronage whatever Ho fe a
ngvrehed pure and simple hut the
moral effort oC his defeat would be die
astrous to his party jast the same

Hail to Repudiate Buss
Today that governor George H Utter

to running again led so hot has the ract
been made for by the elements who
have banded together under the name of

Lincoln party of Rhode Island to de-

feat the Republican oligarchy that he
has ben forced publicly to throw over
board the boss of the Republican ma-
chine by admitting that he hr a menace
to the best Interests of Use State and
promising whether elected r defeated t
do oil In his power to remove the blot t

her escutchecn i

The Lincoln party is composed of Dem-
ocrat and Indcpeadoat Republicans i-

rtsclvng to bring to a focus the i

unorganized efforts the pas
few years aimed at hreakiag down toe
Republican maehtee nominated in May
at a primary convention the first the j

history a candidate f r United
States Senator the peison of CXI
Robert Hale Ins Goddard and around i
his standaid have gathered the forces
that are almost hysterical m their sea-
to wrest the control of political interests
State and Federal from the hands U
those who have so long held K-

PromlMc Liberation from Trusts
The members of the Lincoln party

peclfic in their charges against then
opponents lta e mft djnjr and promis-
ing reforms ffney aim that to elect a
majority of Liicolnites to Ute genera
assembly Li cyder that provision may be
made the adoption of a new constitu-
tion to replace the Integrated document j

under which the Republicans control au j

legislattoa and patronage by giving lIttle
country tpwns equal represen Uoi with
the cities of the State second to drive
from the Sttehouse the Repuottoan

b ss Gen Charles R BrayU n the
blind man who although holding no of
lice is neverthclew uy oed to-
extrcise absolute control over legtsiatkm
who passes or Defeats every measure
a mid slid Who is the sellcon teased paid i

attorney of certain power ul cort wraUtHU J

and tattri to put an et d to what
has long been the practice of con-

trolling legislation patronage and elec-
tions by the c rr pt use of nwn y
Uriving Mr Wetmore from the Senate
anti sending in hs pce CoL Goddard a
lifelong Republican a manjuiciurer
whose wealth much of It derived fr ra

beneRts of a protectlne tariff is ver
great who stands since ida nomina-
tion pledged to work and vote for tariff
iwison to help down the and
to aid in puaisatng those who would sea-
r purchase the electorate

People Fisbtiugr for nu Idea
vol Goddard a ftnc type of the

American aristocrat wealthy proud ex-
clusive lving out of teach with has fel-
low man in his pretentious Providence
residence Hcpe on House in the winder
at his country estate Pouowomut
in Narragjito Bay or In Europe fa

summer and appearing amojg BJI
neighbors only in nuoiic or ceremonious
occusons He is patriotic a credit
able a i my and pdMtcspiriced-
Uwabid ng ciiuritable fair dealing wUh
his employes and correct in hts private
life to tin last degree Pie Is however
nearly st v cnty a id would be absj as
effective in Washington in changing the
course of legislation as a Senate page

But h sands for an idea and IM this
ide tiiat has taken hewd of Is-
kuiders as no political issje over before
lis done T Be Sta e rvaily seeow at last
to be aroused and the bitterness of the
tight will leave Its scars for many a long
day to come

All Against Blind Ross
The blows thai have been a d are being

given on both sides are very serious foi
campaign has resolved itself Into t

personal warfare in which socUl circles
business firms eddcaiional covanes
clubs and e en religious organizations
are divided among themselves Ttt i

tacks upon Boss Brayton here borne
from every quarter and the charge
agiinst him ax a corrupt and arbltratfjr

boss of the KepubLcan majority hi the
general a ce nbly gve chapter sod
for the illegal and immoral e s laid t-

his door
The clergymen are crying mt against

him from the pulpit tiio reputable Provi
dence Journal unique In its Influence
early in he campaign opened Its qo-

umns to his detraction and in feet
elands sponsor for the indlctmM i

against him dawns of high p pate
the public platform day and night

Ttllblnd ns fur the L ncoU party and
the nire Stit ie aftarne ovpr the

ufcslon now for the lirst Urn carried
o In tle open as to the Iniquities of
th s blind driver of those who are ir
j l f y j r i

Smalf wcnd sr perhaps that In te face
o such fire the Republican candidate
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for govern r repented at the very moment
when Congressman Capron and his bold
party colleagues wore declaring there is
no heM its all libel and promised to hep
break Brayton The governor was
lightening his load preparatory to heavy
marching Whether he will gain the goal
thereby remains to be ssen

Turn Batteries on pl Colt
Senator Wetmore is of

boss He I charged merely with
a nobody a stranger in the State and

the rubber stamp of Senator Aldrich
conceded tobe the brains of the JtepJb
hoes purty in tho State as he is a
in the Senate Mr Wetmore Is an open
candidate for reelectioni but it Is a can-
didate against him not yet officially named

Ion whom the batteries of the LIneo n
party are trained This is Col Simuel-
Poneroy Colt president f the United
States Rubber Company and president of
tho Industrial Trus Company of Provi
dense the third largest financial institu-
tion in New England with deposits of

If the general assembly contains a ma-
jority of Republican Col Calt will form-
ally announce his candidacy against
Senator Wetmore Until that is
he makes no sign But this has not
served to protect him He shares with
Gen BrayUm the cdlum of the Lincoln
party andf of a faction of his own

He is represenod as the choice of Sen-
ator jMdrich and the machine and of
the most powerful of the sinister poitlcal
influences that have brought the into
disrepute He Is pictured as erie of the
potent influences behind Brayton and is
accused of pun ing gumshoe method
in order to obtain by sealth what he
wuld not dare to strIve for in open com
petition

Snrf Only of Braytons Defeat
The Republican party is split in twan

over the rival candidacies of Wetmore
and Colt The struggle Is so keen that the
advertising columns of the local news-
papers sr tilled with black type appeals-
In behalf of one or the oher signed by
the most distinguished Republican citizens
of the State in the face if the fact that
tbe general assembly which wftl ROt
a Senator until January lies not yet been
chosen

It fe a somewhat U

i political ccndltions in the United
that twothirds of Rhode Islands eatlrn-
poptilatJcn are foreigners or of foreign
birth That vote must in some way be
divided if the alleged tendency of tb
times toward socJa ism is to be arresed
It is a more startling fact still perhaps
that in mere than one town in Rhode
Island there are nativeborn citizens
witose Illiteracy is more dense and degrad-
ing then that of the worst of the foreign
element With such c millions who en
predict the result of Tuesdays vote It
hi improbable that Cot Goddard the

of the Lmeoin party f r Senator
can win Mr Wetmores successor will
probably be himself or Col Colt but the
consensus of opinkn here is that the days
of Boss Brayton are numbered and
that the Republican candidate for gov-
ernor has sot weakened his entice by re-
pudiating him

BIG BETS AT FOUR TO ONE

Thousands of Dollars of Hughes

New York Nov 1 There was more big
betttas on Hughes in Walt street today

odds on the Republican candidate
4 to 1 for large amounts and 4 to 1

for small amount
The Hearst men were trying to get 1 to

S at which rate some bets were eleeed
yesterday

Fully JOMXtt was ready for bets on
Hughes at 4 to 1 Although bets were eon
stantly cloud at this rale the supply of

money remained seemingly un
diminished About 1MM was offering at j

1 to 5 on
One of the big bets of the day was MM

to JMW on G Shroder taking the
short end and A 0 Brwn Co tim long j

It was reported that bet had
closed of 12 to 5JWI J W Bag y bet
tng on Hughes end W S Dugan St Co
en Hearst

Bagtey bet even with Akerown Jk-

Coles that Hughes would not get 10JM9
plurality amounts of Hughes cask
were offering that be would get that
plurality

Herbert Einstein representing A A
Housman 4k Co was supplied with much
money on various plurality propositions
He offered to bet 600 even that Hughes
woud not get UM 8 M to IMMB that j

Hughes would not get UMM plurality
Mr Einstein made a bet or C even

with O J Brand Co that Hughes would
not have a plurality of 10BM8 and another
bet or RWt even with AcRerman Coins
on the seine proposition

vail Brothers placed 125 at 4 to 1 on
Hughes j Schenck taking the Hearst end

The hood of betting business w s so
strong tnat K interfered with general heel
ness in stoics on the curb market

EXPECT CUMMINS TO WIN

Iowa RciinlilicanM Confident
Democrats 3InIe Claims

Des Maines Iowa Nov 3 PredcUcm-
of by the manager of both Re-

publican and Democratic campaign mana-
gers tonight mark the closing of the Jews
campaign In a signed statement Frank
P Woods chairman of the Republican
State committee declares that the enUrr
State ticket headed by Gov A B

will be elected by an average of

The Republicans claim the State
by a majority on joint ball at sutg

cient to Insure the election of Senator J
P Dolliver to succeed himself

Chairman Miller of the Demeeratlt
State committee halts that Porter Wit
he elected governor by t Isast HtM and
that tnert will he a landslide He claims
the Foanh SsvpaU ant Teptli
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Deep interest Shown in Con-

test in New York State

MANY WANT HUGHES TO WIN

Paris Editors Situation In
nn Intelligent Manner Prenltlent
Roosevelt I for TakIng
Sides Prance Fears Strength of
Socialist in the New Chamber

Paris Nov a America hItS already
IsnjTied that England is taking greater in-

terest in the American oJocIun than in
any former year and that the newspapers
are devoting greater space to endeavors

jto keep their renders informed of the
progress f the campaign and also to en

1 a f ti an t i ts 10 it e
and the personalities of the prlncpal can-

didates
The same Is true though perhaps in a

lesser degree In France morning
the Eclair devoted Its leading editorial to
the consideration of what it freely called
th extraordinary Intervention of Presi-

dent Rocaevalt in a State acutest This
mg uria d s Je eta his

column Americas oommunlcatlcn on the
general issues Involved in next Tuesdays
battle Some Paris newspapers are mak-
ing special preparation in an effort to
procure early enough for publication on
Wednesday morning accounts of the vot-
ing

Calls Them Heaven and Hell
One editor who Is widely known jnst

evening referred to his interest in what
he called the two Ha Whea asked to
explain be sold Heaven and hell
He was speaking of tile New YorC oar-
aein His faith was so weak and his

feet so rut that he said he expected
hell out be had not abandoned hope
lIe ic familiar with American affairs

The Kdaifs article IB buSed on Secre
tary Hoots speech It praises President
Rnojevtits righteous temerity in doing
the uFi re de t d and interesting him-

self directly In the campaign relying up-
on his tremendous popularity to influence
the people in a thne be really believes

Tn Bcalr says this manifestation
of Mia independence of spirit and his be-
lief in the relKnco of people upon his just
intentions will rank s one of his most
violent wreuchtnss of ptecedent but it
approves his action fcnd express the
wish that Prance lad such President
to meet th socialist menace which con-
fronts thlr country

Alarmed at Socialists
The Socialist congress in session at-

Limoges may have a marked effect on
French policies In the now chamber sad
under the new ministry The which
tbe congress is to deekIe Is the attitude
of tbe Socialists toward the
nriaistrr MMcnnutve wriers warn the
oomivrr that the attitude of the Sodas
Ms may be a dread monies to the coon
try

They declare that the sours is so real
that should the French Soeialhrs be aWe
to come to an agreement the country
would have to defend Itself from them
The Socialist papers on the contrary de
clue that the piny knows its principles
end win act accordingly opposing say ef-
forts to regulate strikes as one of h
great tents

Tbe robbery of an Egyptian statue from
the Louvre OAd i a concealment for ten
days has led to a demand for beter
guarding of the National Mnoevm treas

It is pointed out that h the
statue wan of small value it was ta koa
from a poorly guarded place containing

treasures The Egyptian exhibit
nits six halls and has three guardians
whereas it la pointed out the British gal
leriec are always guarded by numerous
policemen thus insuring greater safety

Mme Curie u Professor
Much interest Is manifested in the

next Monday of Mme Curie at
tte Scrbonne where she is to fin her
husbands chair Her nrst lecture wilt
deal with the theory of kM in gas nd j

radio activity
There is an interesting report in Park I

that John W Gates Amen I

ease are to build a theater in the 4d
circus site Ja the Champs Elyeee which
is to to run in keen rivalry with the
Poties Marign one of i e most con I

spicuottc smaller theaters In the Champs
Elysee where English and Americans
as well as French ft ek all summer iJng

Among the provisions of the govern
meet programme to be announced In the
Chamber of Deputies on Monday is one
providing for the reappointment of Frozeneon to The liague conference-
at a renewal of their powers for SiX
years

POLITICS CLOG MAILS

Bxtrn Help Needed to handle
Literature

The meSs in a number of cities hava
seen etecged by litemturw-
Permissfcn was telegraphed yesterday by
First Postmaster General
Hi chcock to the postmasters In the fol-
lowing dues to use such substitutes as Is
fund necessary to handle the malls

Elmira Syracjee Jamaica Lyons X
Y Passaic Bayonne
N J Providence R Hartford
New and Morlden Coat
Milwaukee vTs Bvanston 111 Spring
fold ilass Denver Colts and Toledo
Ohio
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NEW YORK CITY IS
NOW FIGHT CENTER

COYTINOBD FKOM FIRST PAOE-

a puitulu of auoai ii iXW In
the city and Judge Herricx who ran on
the Democratic ticket also carried the
entire city by a handsome plurality In
spite cf the popularity of President
Roosovolt who headed the Republican
ticket

I am growing more confident every
hour said air at State head
uarters today that the people aTC with

me In this fs t
Tin Faith on McCnrrcn

As far as Brooklyn in concerned the
Republicans are pinning their faith
argely upon the bolt of Senator JIc

Carren from Hearst to carry Brooklyn
Today the senator took occasion to help
along the defection from Hearst by r
mining that the vcttg of the Demoeratie
candidate will not be counted separately
hftt there will be no way of ascertaining

correctly how many votes he gets
According to the election law of the

State the parties hating the highest
lumber of vctcs are entitled to the firs
ind secqnd places on the ballot This
righ eaed many Democrats who wanted
o vote against Hearst but were afraid

that their perty would lose Its place on
the ballot It Democrats cut him tco much
ind it he sh wed a WgTer vote on the
Independence League ticket McCarren
toys this is net o and that there is not
he danger the Democratic par
y will lose jInt control with the
Republican party of the election
hlnerv of the S ate
Mr Hearst continues to repent the pre-

diction from the phtform that he will he
elected by Cinrle F Murphy re-
iterates his declaration ilot Hearst will
hav IfTffO plurality in the greifer cty-

Murpfcy said today that Tammany Hall
had not received a cent from Mr Hers
Ifs eaniptign expenses and that no such
contribution would b accepted if offered
This indicates that the Independence
League managers are handling the Hearst
fund

Ihmnen Fears Votebuylngr
Max F mys Hearst will have a

plurality of at leeat ttM if the election
fe honestly conducted up Ute State He
declares the Republicans have a huge
campaign fund and have planned to use
it in cortTjrtiag voters

At this Chairman Woodruff and the
ether high lights of the State and county
committee merely laughed They declare
that under UM new law forbidding cor-

poration to contribute there is no way in
which to raise a big campaign fund They
have declared right along tint they
havent got enough for the legitimate ex
pense to ay nothing about vote buying
It is known however that tbe Republi-
cans have quite a tidy bit of money prob-
ably onehlf ac much as they used to
raise in a gubernatorial campaign

Tbe odds the betting market are
still 4 to 1 In favor of Hughes with litUe
chance of a change on Monday

Chairman Woodruff of the Republican
Sate committee today to give
d a te4 rgnres of the canvass made up-
State did repeat however the state-
ment that Hug would be elected by a
plurality suWcknly large to any
en of mud on toe part of Hearst
sound

Has Detailed Figures
While Murphy predicts a plural ty of

front rCM to ttMft for Hearst la Greater
New York be acknowledges he had aa
figures from the assembly districts on
which to hue Me estimate simply
expressed an opinion Late trough b
wilt receive reports of the district
leaders of New York Couy and then he
may give a detailed esclrrate or not ac-

cording to the agnres TIM district lend
ers reports are us jaUy all right hit the
Under of Tammany JtaM may In his dls-

eretlon give thorn out Hi the term
which they are received or modHled to
suit the occasion

Pefore the teat Presidential eioatlon
Murphy predicted a big maJrlty for Par-
ker in this city after he had received the
dstrlct reports Later be acknowledged
that his prediction was a bluff awl that
the leaders reports skewed nearly
the exact election ftgurea

A reporter has hail confidential talks
with a maj rlty of the Tanunaay district
leaders in the list few days and bc ala
obtained confidential estimates from local
Republican leaders Estimates for
nation are To sum up the
opinion the leaders on both wlh
a strance unanimity agreed rn this

that Hearst is not likely to gt
of Colors plwsJ y In Kttthat is
and that if le wins be Must poll sn

vote up the State The mana-
gers n both sides have Uken private
polls in und the Brms They
have fornd that Hearst has lost strength
in Manhattan since lat yea that the
loss is mainly labor men and that
only an upState revolution can save hint

Poll of Labor I Made
The following statement may be ac-

cepted as absolutely correct A man high
in the councils of Tammany Halt

in almost every instance predicted
election result correctly made on his
own account a poll of freight handlers
and dock laborers in ten different beau
tffs In Manhattan These men were
polled m the municipal light loot year so
there was a baste of comparison The re-

sult showed that an average of M per-
cent of the men who were for Hearst last
year are cppcsed to hips new

The result astcntehed the Tammany
man If there had been some defections
he would not have been surprised But
it so happened that in every one of the
ten the result was the same
Of course these straw votes are often
deceptive but this one was taken by a
Tammany lender who desired earnestly
to show that Hearst was more popular
than ever When the ClIme in he
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COMPLIMENTARY

Our entire store is not completed but we have opened our F
street store and to induce to visit it and get acquainted with our
F street location we have arranged many unusual bargain induce
ments for Monday We shall be to welcome you at our
handsome new place of business

I

I

BARGAINS
TO CELEBRATE THE OPENING OF

Hudsons New Variety Store

Ii

¬

t

j

j

t Sam
lets Dsh Pans

value
P 2ac Monday

regular value Sic Monday

ular 5q Monday

3pInt Seamless Rice Boilers
regular value Monday

Cooking Ket-
tles regular value 2Se Mon
day

Galvanized Ware

M mediumsized heavy Gah anlaed
TUbs regular value 75c For
Monday OUC

Large Gtlvanlzed Coal HOt regn-
ter 4 e Mop
day

4gallon Galvanized Garbage
re wlar tiuf Mon 35 Q-

S Ash ns uncovered with
riveted side handles Mon
day

Same with covers u

or1

Dish Pans 27c
Drip Pots reg 350

30c
19c

to

o 25c
I dItJI

Large elu Foot gamnlzd
4te 25 c

I 100-

19020-

pint Seamless

Coffee

veins

Tubs
value

atty

¬

¬

j

Hudsons New Variety Store
F and 10th Streets Near Southeast Corner

jJ
reached the conclusion mentioned
that Hearst has lost strength in New
York County and that he can win only
by polling an extraordinary vote above
the Bronx

No pretense is made at Tammany Hall
that Hearst will make a great run in tote
city Murphy and the most extravagant
calculator at the Hall do n t claim more
than 39000 to 100008 in Greater New York
It is usually safe to cut such ngures in
half to make thesis correspond with the
election results but eYe If It is conceded
that Hearst will have tt phtrftllt

Ute Bronx it should he remembered
that 13M mfcjorttr Ia Greater
New York did not make him governor

Tammany Gives Up State Tlcfcet
A column of tdecUn figures might be

given and deductions might he drawn
the votes in every gubernatorial

aunppjgn since the RepublIcans gained
Control of the State in lift as a
natter of fact the Tammany leaders

give up ngvrlng on the Sate ticket
hey under and tlureufbly the slwatlsn

elew the Bronx they have thrown up
heir hands and they acknowledge
or publication that Hearst must look
upState for his sarvtUcn
Moreover the indlrldml district lenders

dont take the pains to make pretensss
A reporter who visits Tammany daily
has net met a single lender who would
axpress for publication or not for publi-
cation his opinion that Hearst would
elected All ef these leaders speak with
ome enthusiasm abeut their Icoal ticket

I hat JE the only thing In the campaign
hat seems to interest them When

Hearst is mentiraed they say He is
the regular candidate of toe Democratic
party We are regular and we will sup
port him That is the full extent of
Famirany cntlrslssrw for srs

As to the judiciary ticketthere is Mire at
the Hall that it will be elected The or-
ganization te making one of the treat

of i s for this ticket and It
would be silly to say that it has not a
good chance to win

BOTH SIDES CLAIM BUFFALO

Labor Expected to Be
Factor In That City

Buffalo Nov 3 Republican leaders
claim Erie County for Hughes by a oem
fortable majority though the city of
Buffalo Is likely to go Democratic

E H Butler says My opinion is
that Erie County will go for Hughes
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4foot Hardwood

Step Ladders with

bucket rest togs

ular value W-

Mocday

China Ware
Decorated Porcelain Toilet

Sets regular value 156
For Monday plOSP

One sot to each customer only

35 Handdecorated new shapes
Toilet Sets value o
5J58 Fur Monday p O3i-

O Uncovered White Stone Slop Jars
regular value ic For A Sir
slay

Guaranteed Alarm Clocks
With steel works and well nickeled
regular value Sic For MOB

The genuine grade Wale
bach Burner mantle end sfcsdc

xalue L09l Mow gc

Seamless
Tea Kettles res

Monday

SOC

IOD

49c

r
daY n

vie r value 8Ic

450

fc
B4rt4
F

I

7000 to J2 W majority We shall elfct
the Supreme Court judges and county
Ulcers

W C Warren said H ishs will carry
Erie hy Ms to M4M majorior

Some say that Hearst probably win
carry Erie County According t their
figures Hears plurality will set be less
than 3M9 or It may ma much
higher Wrie is a Anetoating county but
it SOts Republican more times than Dim
eonttic

nonmd for U fib do ta this
campaign would he to give a goodsized
majority for Hughes

In JUt Brie Cjcttty went S M far Van
Wyck when Rooeevelt carted the Stair
uy nUft In 1888 it went 3W for dell
when carried the State by only
pint In it went 47N for
when the latter carried the Suite by
S0 0

There are MIM voters In Brie Coun-
ty while organized labor hiss a member-
ship of iMNL The water front laborer
and many of the factory end shop hands
are for Htsrsi They believe they se-

n hour a day less work with WIll as
governor

Three wicks ago It looked as if the
defections among the regular Democrats
would he so great as to send Hearst
down to overwhelming defeat In this
county but since then many of the reg-
al it lenders are pulling with Hearst

The recent conviction of three Republi-
can county officials here has hurt the Re
paatfeans locally If the disgruntled

are paired It looks as if the
labor vote would be the deciding element

HERING TO PLEAD GUILTY

Stennlnmla C Wer AVI1I A
Forgery and Larcny

Chicago Nov J Poitive aanomicemeot
was made today that Henry W Herlaf
cashier of the Milwaukee Avenue State
Bank until its collapse has concluded to
throw himself on the mercy ef the court
and plead guilty to grand larceny and
forgery This statement was made this
afternoon by Attorney Robert E Cost
well after a talk with States Attorney
John J Healy

Mr Healy told me said Attorney
Camwell that has agreed with
him to plead guilty to the larceny and
forgery charges Mr Healy added that
in view or what Hosing told hint concern-
ing the acts of Paul O Stsnaiawl Bless
land will plead guilty t a further charge
of forgery
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SPECIAL kOTIGiiS

Were Always ON TIME
with our work Every facility
for the prompt and satisfactory
execution of fine printing of all
kinds Lowest prices

Geo E Howard 714 12th St
IlthVTBK KMJRAVKK AXD BOOK KDKK

Special Notice to Property Owners
t r a HMO imn fee 1 ilk fi inhli yw ad bliSs

kr nuua water and kdai atMSSMBti
tnw B peeairtt anaaf tox tu j SMIBI rf

but KC inM toe fHfmum ai-

JOUX
AU owr at LAW it si

THE CO COrAN GALLERY OF ART
will reopen to the public on SUNDAY

November 4 198 a 1 0 oclock p au axui
will be to the pabtc every Sondy

at tbe sane hour until farnr
notice Admission free F B McGCIrtE-
Director
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Judd Cf Detweiler Inc

The Big Print Shop

732 7tU St S W Phone M 3230
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